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WEST CAMPUS TIMELY WARNING
12/15/2017
Unidentified Caucasian Male
Described as being young
5’7”, 135 lbs., blue eyes, dark brown hair
Last seen wearing black and gray sweater and dark pants
At West Campus, on 12/14/17, at 4:23 PM, a female victim reported that on 12/14/17, at
approximately 4:15 PM, while walking towards the West Campus Dental Clinic (K
building) she saw the above described male walking towards her exposed. There was
no verbal or physical contact. Witness stated he walked passed her as if there was
nothing wrong.

12/14/2017
Unidentified Caucasian Male
Approximately 19 years old
5’9”, 180 lbs., light brown hair
Last seen wearing gray sweat pants and navy blue sweater
At West Campus on 12/13/17 at 8:32 PM, a female victim reported on 12/12/17, at 4:00
PM, while walking towards the West Campus H building (westbound) to use the stairs
that lead to the south parking lots, she saw the above described male walking towards
her (eastbound) by the H/F building area. As she continued walking towards the
staircase, he lifted his sweater up to his chest area and exposed his penis and testicles
to her. His pants were already tucked under his genitals leaving them exposed under
the cover of his sweater. No threat or physical contact was made.

How to Protect Yourself: Avoid dark vacant places; be alert. If you are being followed,
head quickly to a lighted area or to a group of people; avoid places where you are
vulnerable and there are no exits. When walking: Avoid shortcuts; walk where there is
plenty of light and traffic; never walk alone at night unless absolutely necessary.
Immediately report any suspicious activity or misconduct to Pima Community College
Police Department at any Blue Phone, call 206-2700 or 911; do not confront the
perpetrator.

